
Get It Ready To Sell!
Photography Home Prep Checklist

To give the best impression of your home online, where potential buyers are searching, we hire professional real estate 
photographers to take the photographs of your home that will be featured online and in marketing materials.  Buyers want to be 
able to imagine themselves in the home.  Seeing personal belongings, everyday living items like towels and toothbrushes and an 
overload of family photographs is not only distracting for the buyer, but they can be the reason a potential buyer clicks away from 
your home and views another without every having seen it in person. Make the most out of the professional photography by 
following these simple guidelines when preparing your home.

General
Vacuum, mop, clean entire home.
Turn lights and lamps on.
Turn all ceiling fans off.
Turn computers and televisions off.
Open blinds and drapes.
Remove all visible shoes and clothing.
Dust everything. 
Remove small area rugs and floor mats.
Open all window and door coverings.

Exterior
Sweep or shovel walkways, driveways, patios, sidewalks
Remove leaves.
Mow lawn. Trim all landscaping and shrubs.
Place flowers or winter arrangement on porch.
Remove all festive lights and personalized decorations.
Remove bicycles, sports equipment from driveway/yard.
Move cars from driveway out of view into street.
Remove trash cans.
Remove garden tools.
Remove hoses and random lawn furniture.

Depersonalize
Remove all personal and family photos
Pre-pack all collections and memorabilia.
Pre-pack excessive books and music.
Store away or organize children’s toys and games.
Remove religious items.
Remove political items.
Remove children’s names from bedrooms.

Declutter
Pre-pack any items you do not use on a daily basis.
Pre-pack off-season clothing and other seasonal items.
Remove everything from counters and vanity tops. 
Remove kitchen towels hanging on oven and refrigerator handles.
Remove all visible chargers and power cords.
Remove toothbrushes, hair styling tools, cosmetics from view.
Remove towels and robes if hanging from back of doors.
Make all beds.
Remove all items from refrigerator exterior.
Straighten laundry room: no laundry baskets or hanging clothes.
Remove items from tub and shower.
Store food in cabinets.
Store pet dishes, toys and bed.
Store remotes.
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